Step 1: LFASS application process

Receive Single Application Form (SAF)

START

Do I want to claim LFASS?

YES

Am I eligible?

NO

Don’t tick the LFASS box in the SAF or claim fields for LFASS

YES

Is my land eligible?

NO

Don’t tick the LFASS box in the SAF or claim fields for LFASS

YES

Am I actively farming?

NO

Don’t tick the LFASS box in the SAF or claim fields for LFASS

YES

Tick the LFASS box in the SAF and indicate the actively farmed fields for LFASS

END

Submit SAF once application complete
Step 2: LFASS certification process

**START**

LFASS eligible land after SAF authorisation

Livestock declaration exists?

- **NO** Complete and submit the livestock declaration sent to you
- **YES** Historic frozen values exist?

- **NO** System generates frozen values
- **YES** System calculates eligible LFASS area

System applies grazing multipliers to eligible areas in each category

Payable areas

System applies enterprise mix multiplier to eligible areas in each category

End penalty payment amount calculated and paid

System deducts ineligible dairy land from eligible LFASS area

System restricts eligible LFASS area for maximum or minimum stocking density limits

System applies payment rate to payable areas in each crop group

System deducts any additional penalties (e.g. late, cross compliance, etc.)

**BACK TO START**